
08 Nights  &09 Days



After breakfast at hotel, at 08:00am meet our guide and we go out to visit the
antique capital of Angkor Thom (12 century): the South Gate with its huge
statues depicting the churning of the ocean of milk, the Bayon Temple, unique
for its 54 towers decorated with over 200 smiling faces of Avolokitesvara, the
Phimeanakas, the Royal Enclosure, the Elephants Terrace and the Terrace of
the Leper King. Continue visit Ta Prohm Temple, one of the area’s most
beautiful temples. The temple of Ta Prohm was once used as a location in the
famous Hollywood film Tomb Raider. Lunch at local restaurant. Afternoon, visit
to the most famous temple Angkor Wat, the World Heritage Site since 1992,
famous for its beauty and splendor. Angkor Wat features the longest
continuous bas-relief in the world, which runs along the outer gallery walls and
narrates stories from Hindu mythology. Enjoy our sunset experience followed
by ultimate sunset pack either at countryside or at Srah Srang. Dinner at local
restaurant and overnight in Siem Reap.
 
Overnight in Siem Reap ( Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner)

Day 01 
Siem Reap -Arrival@Noon Flight 

Upon arrival, welcome by tour guide in Siem Reap, transfer to have lunch and
check in hotel. 

Then visit Wat Thmei (Killing Field) contains a unique glass-walled stupa
containing the bones of victims of the Khmer Rouge. Some of the bones were
recovered from a nearby well while others are the remains of soldiers who
died on a nearby battlefield. Come back to visit the "Les Artisans d'Angkor –
Chantiers Ecole" the Finest Authentic Khmer Arts and Crafts. After the short
rest we would have welcome dinner with Apsara, the traditional Khmer dance
- drama performance, which are not merely dance but also telling a story.
Overnight in Siem Reap ( Lunch and Dinner)

Day 02 
SIEM REAP – TA PROHM – BANTEAY KDEI– SRAH SRONG - ANGKOR THOM -
ANGKOR WAT

Day 03 

Breakfast at hotel.
We departure about 65km from Siem Reap town to the Kulen Mountain. En
route, visit Prasat Banteay Srei, a well carved and well-preserved Banteay Srei.
The detailed reliefs on this smaller sandstone structure are regarded as the
finest, most skillfully crafted in Cambodia. Banteay Srei has only been
accessible since the late 1990s, when the Khmer Rouge left the area. Then
continue drive to the Kulen Mountain, believed to be the birthplace of the
Khmer Empire where King Jayavarman II was crowned as ‘God-king’. Kulen
Mountain is a favorite spot among Cambodian families for weekend getaways
and special holidays. This is where families usually gather together and the
place where visitors go for outdoor activities. After 1hrs drive, stop around 10-
15min at ticket counter for checking ticket and you can use restroom or take a
photo before drive up to the top of mountain. 20-30 minutes later, we reach
the place and start trekking to visit The River of A Thousand Lingas, see some
images of gods and countless Shiva Lingas carved on the riverbed. The
carvings are visible when the water is at its lowest level. It is believed that they
have been carved into the river for nearly a thousand years and are meant to
bless the water that goes through them. Then climbing up to the Buddhist
pagoda and see the Huge Reclining Buddha carved at the height of a big rock.
The Buddha statue is made of sandstone and is one of the biggest of its kind in
Cambodia. Our locals usually come here and visit the pagoda to pray and do
some offerings. Don’t miss to take views from the top; you’ll see the lush
forests and jungles as well as breaching fresh air. Finally, we walk down and go
to see the most beautiful waterfall, it is a perfect spot to cool off your day,
plunge into the cold refreshing water that flows through the falls or simply
relaxing and taking some nice photo for bring home with beautiful backdrop.
Enjoy lunch near the waterfall and relaxing or swimming before drive back to
the city On the way back, take a short stop to visit Preah Dak Village is a
famous and popular place for souvenirs such as objects and arts. Visitors can
discover beautiful places and natural life mixed with souvenirs shops. Most
things are handmade. Join dinner at local restaurant. Return back to the hotel
Overnight at hotel

 KULELN MOUNTAIN- PREK VILLAGE – SUGAR PALM VILLAGE



Day 05 

At 09:00 AM, we departure to Battambang for the travel time about 3 hours.
Lunch at Battambang at Local restaurant then check in hotel for some break.
Afternoon, transfer for Bamboo Train riding, a fun experience and also a great
opportunity to see the view at countryside during sunset. It’s like a childhood
dream come true!In the evening visit Phnom Sampov, and &quot;Killing caves
&; Temple on a hill and every evening at dusk, from 17:30 to 17:50 p.m.,
thousands of bats leave the cave in an endless stream. Return to hotel. 
overnight in Phnom Penh.(Breakfast,Lunch and Dinner)

SIEM REAP TO BATTAMBANG – TOUR IN BATTAMBANG

Day 06 

After breakfast at the hotel, land transfer to Phnom Penh. On the way to
Phnom Penh, you will stop by at pottery village at Kampong Chhnang to see
how locals make pottery manually for a living. Have lunch at a local restaurant,
then continue to transfer to Phnom Penh 
Upon arrival, check-in at the hotel, and free time to explore the city. Upon
arrival join dinner at local restaurant and then smoothly to hotel check in.

 overnight in Phnom Penh.(Breakfast,Lunch and Dinner)

BATTAMBANG - ROAD TRANSFER TO PHNOM PENH

Day 09 

Breakfast at hotel, free leisure on own arrangement until time transfer to
airport for flight onwards(Breakfast)

 Phnom Penh -Departure

Morning, drive out of town to visit Kompong Pluk floating village, located about
50km from Siem Reap town. The place is situated northeast shore on the edge of
Tonle Sap Lake. The road to the site is good but rather narrow. Here we board on
the boat to explore the floating fishing villages that live at the edges of the lake,
passing submerged forests and fishing farms. On the way, you will pass floating
houses and impressive flooded forests, portraying life on the water.
Lunch at local resstaurant.
Afternoon, drive to Silk Farm in Puok, established by a French NGO to revive
Cambodia's beautiful silk production (We can see every step of silk production).  You
will also find 100% silk products guaranteed, Come back to visit the &quot;Les
Artisans d&#39;Angkor – Chantiers Ecole&quot; the Finest Authentic Khmer Arts and
Crafts. Then visit Wat Thmei (Killing Field) contains a unique glass-walled stupa
containing the bones of victims of the Khmer Rouge. Some of the bones were
recovered from a nearby well while others are the remains of soldiers who died on a
nearby battlefield. On the way arrive in Siem Reap, Tonight join dinner at local /
Indian restaurant. Overnight at hotel in
Siem Reap.

overnight in Siem Reap( Breakfast,Lunch and Dinner)

Day 04
SIEM REAP – KOMPONG PHLUK – SILK FARM – WAT BO – WAT THMEI - LES
ARTISANS D'ANGKOR Visit

Day 07 

Breakfast at the hotel, then you can join a full-day city tour to explore Phnom
Penh.
In the morning: You will be visiting most of the must-see places in Phnom Penh
such as Royal Palace, Silver Pagoda within the Royal Palace compound. The
morning tour ends with a visit to the National Museum, one of the world's
greatest collections of Khmer cultural material including sculpture, ceramics,
and ethnographic objects from the prehistoric, pre-Angkorian, Angkorian, and
post- Angkorian periods. Have lunch at a local restaurant.
In the afternoon: We continue to visit the Central Market (Psar Thmei), a large
market built-in 1937 in the shape of a dome with four arms branching out into
vast hallways with countless stalls of goods. The market sells a lot of things
from gold and silver to antique coins, books, flowers, food, fabrics, shoes,
souvenirs, seafood... There, you can also exchange money at a good rate.
The last stop of today's tour is Wat Phnom, an ancient pagoda on a hill, which
marks the legendary founding place of the city. You will be transferred back to
the hotel. Dinner at local restaurant.

 overnight in Phnom Penh.(Breakfast,Lunch and Dinner)

PHNOM PENH - ROYAL PALACE – NATIONAL MUSEUM –
CENTRAL MARKET– WAT PHNOM

Day 08 

Breakfast at hotel, free leisure on own arrangement 
overnight in Phnom Penh(Breakfast)

 Phnom Penh-FREE DAY



What your tour price includes

Singapore airlines  return air ticket
08 Night hotel stay (twin Sharing) with breakfast
Lunch or dinner as specified in the itinerary
private air-conditioned vehicle during all tours 
Experienced English speaking guide 
Entrance fees for all visits as mentioned in the itinerary
Mineral water is available as complementary
Cambodian Visa Fees

Meals: 

Daily breakfast at the hotel
06 Local Vegetarian /Non Vegetarian lunch at resturant
07 Local Vegetarian /Non Vegetarian Dinner at resturant

Flight Details 

SQ 469   19APR  Colombo        Singapore     0050     0720  
SQ 164   19APR  Singapore      Siem Reap    0845     0950
SQ 155   27APR  Phnom Penh Singapore    1405      1710 
SQ 468   27APR  Singapore      Colombo      2220      2335
Baggage 25+7kgs per person  

Flgiht No  Date     Dep City         Arr City         Departure   Arrival

Accommodation: 

04 nights  at Somadevi Angkor Hotel (4*local) 
Superior in Siem Reap
01 nights at Classy Hotel  & Spa (4* local)  
Superior in Battambang
02 nights at HM Grand Central Hotel (4*) 
Deluxe in Phnom Penh

What your tour price does not include

Any expenses of personal nature such as Porterage, Laundry, and
Alcohol, Food or Drink not in the regular  menus provided by us,
mini bar and telephone calls

Any extra meals not included in the itinerary. Meals are  pre - set
and a choice of menu is not available

Cost of excursions, city sightseeing, entrance fees and local guides
availed of by the passengers, other than  that mentioned in ‘What
your tour price includes

Gratuities for guides and drivers

The timing of sightseeing points shall be fixing by local operator
due to traffic and weather conditions, however all points must
cover unless amendment or cancellation make by clients
themselves (Non-refundable for any cancellation that made by
clients)

Small deviations in the tour program are sometimes necessary,
depending on weather, road conditions, flight schedules and
room availability.

Note 

Tips: 

USD 3 per person per day

LKR 550,000 Per Person Twin/Triple Sharing
LKR 620,000 Per Person  Single Sharing

Cost

LKR 50,000 intial payment
LKR 200,000 2nd Payment(before 1st March 2023)
Balance payment before 19 th March 2023)

Payment Plan

Support@ceysaid.lk


